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IT might be more appropriate to hold
a memorial service for Americanindependence than to celebrate it in
the Year of Our Lord 1980and of our
independence 204. There is certainly reason for questioning the extent of our independence today. In
any case, it is surely in order to
assess where we seem to be headed
on the matter of independence and
to call to mind the ideals which
called this country into being.
The ~’Fourth of July," Independence Day, is, of course, a day set
aside to mark the anniversary of our
independence from England. It was
on that day in 1776 that those oft~e
Dr. Carson has written andtaught extensively,
specializing in American
Intellectual hlston/. Hehas
further exploredthe su~ectof this essayin several
books, including TheAmericanTradition, TheRight
fromReality, TheReb/~/hof L/hen’y, andWorldIn the
Grip of an Idea.

membersof the Second Continental
Congress who could and would
signed the Declaration of Independence. Fromthe earliest years, however it came to mean more than
that. It caught up the aspirations of
America. The American dream of an
empire for liberty took on body in
the Fourth of July celebrations,
which, before too many years, becamenational in scope.
The ideal of independence had at
least three dimensionsfrom the outset. They were not separate dimensions but were intertwined with one
another. One dimension was national independence. A second was
the independence of the states. The
third was personal independence.
All three dimensions were believed
to be the necessary condition for
individual liberty.
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Almost from the beginning,na- weaving our destiny with any part of
tional independencemeant much Europe, entangle our peace and prosperity
more than removingEnglishpoliti- in the toils of Europeanambition, rivalcal controlfrom America.It meant ship, interest, humor,or caprice?
that,of course,and that was what He made clear,
however, that in
the Declarationof Independence recommending independence he was
was about.Beyond that, however, appealing to enduring principles,
thoughtful
Americans
were not long not simply a favorable set of circumin concluding
thatit wouldbe best stances:
to followa politically
independent Harmony,liberal intercourse with all
coursetowardEuropegenerally.
To nations are recommendedby policy, huthat end,provisions
shouldbe made manity, and interest. But even our commercial policy should hold an equal and
to retiretheforeign
debt,theUnited
impartial hand, neither seeking nor
States should avoid making algranting exclusive favors or preferences
liances which entangled them in ¯.., constantly keeping in view that it is
Europeanquarrels,
and,in general, folly in one nation to look for disinavoid dependenceon foreigngov- terested favors from another; that it
ernments.
mustpaywitha portion
ofitsindepenGeorge Washington stated
the
denceforwhatever
it mayacceptunder
that character
....Therecan be no
ideal clearly and directly, yet dipgreater
error
than
toexpect
orcalculate
lomatically,
in his Farewell Aduponrealfavors
fromnation
tonation.
dress:
But this was more than presidenThe great rule of conduct for us in
regard to foreign nations is, in extending tial rhetoric;it was the cogent
our commercial relations to have with statementof what was an American
themas little political connectionas pos- ideal in the nineteenthcentury.
sible. So far as we have already formed While he was President,
Washingengagementslet them be fulfilled with ton had to take a stand on American
perfect goodfaith. Here let us stop.
national
independence.
When war
He went on to point out that the
broke out in Europe in the wake of
United States enjoyed the advanthe French Revolution, both France
tage of distance
from Europe and and England tried to involve the
could, by making the effort, gain the United States in it. Washington
necessary respect to have other naproclaimed the neutrality
of the
tions leave us alone. He recomUnited States, and this proclamation was later affirmed by the Conmended independence strongly:
Whyforego the advantages of so pecul- gress.
During the Napoleonic
Wars
iar a situation? Whyquit our ownto stand
upon foreign ground? Why, by interother Presidents
and Congresses
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took even stronger action to follow
an independent course. There was
the EmbargoAct of 1807, the NonIntercourse Act of 1809, and Macon’s Bill Number2, passed in 1810.
Finally, when the United States
went to war against England in the
Warof 1812, it did so independentof
the other warring powers, or, as
President Madisonput it in his war
message: "avoiding all connections
which might entangle it in the contest or views of other powers.... -1
Indeed, until well into the twentieth
century, the United States followed
a resolutely independent course in
international affairs.
National independence
trom
Control by Foreign Nations
National independence, then,
means the independence of the
United States government from
domination,control, or political influence of foreign nations. It carries
with it, of course, the freedomof the
American people from such domination or control. It does not connote
any opposition to trade, exchanges,
or discourse between the people of
the United States and those of other
lands nor of the dependencies and
interdependencies that may arise
from these activities. And it certainly does not mean that the government of the United States is independent of the electorate, nor the
branches of the governmententirely
independent of one another, nor
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that the federal governmentis independent of the states.
The original states were independent of the United States government in that they existed prior to
the national government. They were
formed before the Articles of Confederation were adopted. They had
governments and constitutions of
several years standing when the
United States Constitution was
ratified. They retained most of their
independence under the Constitution, and whennew states cameinto
the union they shared in such independence.
The federal system of government
was devised for the purpose mainly
of enabling the states to retain their
independence. There was some talk
at the Constitutional Convention of
a consolidated government under
which the states would becomemere
appendages. The idea did not gain
favor. On the other hand, there was
muchsentiment in favor of a general government which would not be
dependent upon the states for its
revenue and force. They attempted
to resolve the problemby tracing the
authority and power of the general
government to the people. This is
not only stated in the Preamble~
"Wethe people of the United States
... do ordain and establish this Constitution for the United States of
America"--but also by the method
of ratification and choosing those
who would govern.
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There are some lines of dependence running both ways between
the United States government and
those of the states. For example,the
original states were to comeinto the
union by holding ratifying conventions. The initiative for doing so
rested with the states. (The question
never was answered as to what
would happen to a state which did
not ratify the Constitution, and the
document itself is silent on the
point.) Elections are held within
states for Federal officeholders, and
some of the rules are left to state
determination. Moreover, in the
original Constitution, Senators were
to be appointedby state legislatures.
The states are dependent upon the
United States government for the
conduct of foreign relations, for the
regulation of commerce, and to
"suppress Insurrections and repel
Invasions." Also, the United States
is charged with guaranteeing to
each state a republican form of government.

July

"against
domestic
violence."
The
tendency
ofthisis to leaveto the
states
theinitiative
inseeking
aid
fromthegeneral
government.
Thecrucial
point,
though,
is that
thepowersto be exercised
by the
states
arenotsetforth
intheUnited
StatesConstitution.
Theydo not,
therefore,
derivefromit.Certain
powers
aredenied
to thestates.
For
example,
"NoStateshallenterinto
anyTreaty,
Alliance,
or Confederation...." Beyondthe denialof
certain
powersto thestates,
however,thereisonlytheprovision
of
the TenthAmendment:
"Thepowers
notdelegated
to theUnitedStates
by theConstitution,
norprohibited
by itto theStates,
arereserved
to
theStatesrespectively,
or to the
people."
Inshort,
thepowers
of the
states
haveanorigin
independent
of
the UnitedStates.Theyexistin
theirownrightandarenotderivative.
Thereare beliefs
so firmlyingrained,
so generally
accepted,
and
somucha partof a people’s
make-up
Independence
of the States
thattheydo notfeela needtomake
The ideal, however, was the inde- extendedstatements
aboutthem.
pendenceof the states. At one place Thebelief
inthedesirability
ofperwaslikethatfor
in the Constitution, as noted, the sonalindependence
They madeno proclageneral governmentis authorized to Americans.
suppress insurrections. At another, mations
aboutit,issued
no manifeshowever,it says that "on the Appli- tos,noreversetaside
a dayforit.
cation of the Legislature, or of the (Oneexception
comesto mind,the
Executive (when the Legislature
Declaration
of FemaleIndependence
Butthathad
cannot be convened)" the United setforthinthe1840s.
States shall protect each of them political
overtones.)
Americans
were
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dencebegetssubservience
andvenality,
suffocates
thegermofvirtue,
andprepares
fittools
forthedesigns
ofambition
...." Whether
Jefferson
wascorrect
or notaboutthevirtues
oftheagricultural
life,
hebespoke
a
commonbeliefin thenecessity
of
personal
independence
as thebulwarkofa freerepublic.
Asheputit,
"Itis themanners
andspiritof a
people
whichpreserve
a republic
in
independence
of the individual
vigor.A degeneracy
in theseis a
By contrast,
thedesirability
of canker
whichsooneatsto theheart
persona]
independence
was an as- ’’2
ofitslawsandconstitution.
sumedvalue.Onecangleanit from
If onemanhadtobe chosen
asthe
folksayingssuchas thata man apostle
of personal
independence
in
oughtto standon hisowntwofeet, America,
I wouldnominate
Benjathathe oughtto be beholden
to no min Franklin.He did not write
one,and the longingwithwhich muchdirectly
about
it,yetitwasthe
boyslookedforwardto becoming central
concern
of so muchthathe
menoftheir
own.Thebelief
initas did writein PoorRichard’s
Ala value
didleadsometowrite
essaysmanac.Note these admonitions
onself-reliance.
It wastheusuallyaboutgoing
intodebt:
unstated
meanstothewidely
valued ¯ . . Then
since,
ashe[Poor
Richard]
endofself-fulfillment.
Itmoved
Jef- says, The Borroweris a Slave to the
ferson
towritethesewordsinfavor Lender,andthe Debtorto the Creditor,
oftheagricultural
overtheindus- disdain the Chain, preserve your FreeyourIndependency:
trial
wayoflife:
"Those
wholabor
in dom;andmaintain
andfree;
befrugal
and
theearth,"
hesaid,"arethechosen Beindustrious
people
of God,whosebreasts
he has free?
madehispeculiar
deposit
forsub- Franklinwrote ever and again
stantial
andgenuine
virtue.
Itisthe abouttheimportance
of work,of
focusin whichhe keepsalivethat rising
early,
ofapplying
oneself
diliofdoing
without
luxuries,
of
sacred
fire....Itisthemarkseton gently,
those,
whonotlooking
upto heaven,saving,
ofinvesting,
andso on.He
to their ownsoil and industry, as didnotalwaysconnect
theseadmowithindependence,
buthedid
does the husbandman,for their sub- nitions
sistence, dependfor it on casualties oftenenoughto makeclearthatit
and caprice of customers. Depen- wasa central
goal,aswhenhesaid:
long vocal about their rights. Individual liberty was the subject of
treatises, declamations, essays, and
even poems. As George Washington
said in his Farewell Address, "Interwovenas is the love of liberty with
every ligament of your hearts, no
recommendation of mine is necessary to fortify or confirm the attachment."
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~’Frugality and Industry freeing me
from my remaining debt, and producing affluence and independence.... ,,4
Perhaps the best evidence of all of
the role of the ideal of personal independence is the great propulsive
migrations by which America was
settled. In the hope of independence,
people crossed the ocean, went into
the wilderness, hacked out a clearing, built rude houses, and sought to
make a living. In the same quest,
they moved out upon the Great
Plains, devised ways to turn the
heavy sod, learned to make do without trees, and began to produce the
great quantities of grain for which
America became famous. Nor did it
end there. Others sought passes
through the Rocky Mountains,
loaded their Conestoga wagons, and
pressed on to the Pacific. The vision
that drew them was of a place
of their own,hopefully fertile, where
a man might raise his children in
independence, and look after his
own. This quest was in considerable
measure the saga of America.
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vance rules of trade and exchange.
For example, presumably he would
have favored such things as international copyright agreements. My
main point, however, is that it was
the permanencyof alliances that he
thought crucial. Entangling alliances were also often proscribed in
the early years of the Republic.
Those are alliances in which there
are prior commitmentsto actions in
which one may be drawn by other
nations.
There is a clue in this to the maintenance of independence, whether of
-nations, states within a nation, or
individuals. As noted earlier, independence does not imply a lack of
relations with others. Indeed, there
is some measure of dependency entailed in all interaction; production,
construction,
trade, commerce,
sports, entertainment, public worship, communications, and so on,
require interdependency. To forgo
this wouldbe to forgo all social cooperation, and if it were consistently
carried out life itself wouldbecome
impossible.
The distinction is not betweeninAvoidEntanglingAlliances
dependence and dependence or inGeorge Washington believed that terdependence; rather, as Thomas
the key to national independence Jefferson suggested, it is between
was to abstain from permanent al- independence and subservience. To
liances with foreign powers. Tem- put it another way, independenceis
porary alliances might properly be threatened or being lost at the point
formed from time to time for joint
at which dependence becomes subpurposes. He approved, too, acting servience.
with other peaceful nations to adWhen does dependence become
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subservience? Dependence is on the
way to becoming, if it has not already become, subservience when it
becomes permanent. Dependence is
headed for subservience
when one
becomes so entangled with others in
interdependency
that he can no
longer determine his course. To put
it more broadly,
dependency becomes subservience at the point at
which one party regularly serves the
other(s) at the behest of the latter.
When interdependence
loses its
mutuality, subservience follows.
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fairsentangled
witheveryone
else’s.
Collectivism
proceeds
by describing
our interdependencies
as requiring
common decisions.The decisionmakingprocess~thevote--becomes
a meansfor rigidifying
interdependencyas entanglement.
Americansare by way of losing
theirindependence.
Individuals
are
becoming increasinglydependent
upon government,and the dependenceis becoming
fixed.The states
have lost much of their independenceby changes
in theirrelation
to
the federalgovernment.Our naSeeds of Servitude
tionalindependence
has been seriWithin the Family
ously compromisedby both entanPathologicalconditions that glingalliancesand by the belief
sometimes develop in children- that we shouldonly act in foreign
parentrelationships
illustrate
the affairs
in concert
withothernations.
permanencyfactor. Infants and
It is an attractivenotionthat
smallchildrenare dependentupon Americanshave been seducedinto
theirparents,more or less abso- yielding
up theirindependence,
that
lutely.
As the children
growup,they they have been surreptitiously
inlearnand are taughthow to become ducedto sell theirheritagefor a
progressively
independent.
If, how- messofpottage,
soto speak.
It isnot
ever,the childinsistsupon being only attractive,
but much evidence
servedby hisparents
regularly
after couldbe adducedin supportof the
he coulddo forhimself,
he is trying notion.Undoubtedly,
politicians
to induceservitude
into the rela- have laid greatemphasisupon the
tionship.
On theotherhand,if par- gains and downplayed the costs
entsclingto theirgrownchildren, when theywereadvancing
theirproinsiston theirlivingat home and grams.Undoubtedly,
too, many indoingfor them,that can becomea tellectualshave drawn beautiful
form of servitude.Permanentde- word picturesof the futuretheir
pendencybegetsservitude.
ideaswouldbringinto beingwhen
Entanglement
is the mode of col- put into effect. The thrust to
lectivism.
Collectivist
democracy
is socialism,
by whichso muchof indea devicefor gettingeveryone’s
af- pendence
is beinglost,hasbeenad-
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vanced by every artifice
known to
man.
That, however, is a considerable
distance from being the whole story.
The Founders of the United States,
who knew next to nothing about
what we call socialism,
would not
have been surprised by the loss of
independence
by Americans. Many
of them feared that the Republic
they brought into being, the federal
system they devised, and the rights
they proclaimed would not last.
They knew that constitutions
are
but pieces of paper unless men
breathe life into and sustain them.
They knew what we seem to have
forgotten, that governments are derivative not originative,
and that
republican
governments
derive
their style and modes from the life of
the people. When these have degenerated, the people will be ’~fit tools,"
as Jefferson put it, "for the designs
of ambition," and rule will be by
those who are most proficient
in
drawing up such designs.
GovernmentIs Not Creative
The late Ludwig von Mises concluded that government
cannot
create
money. On the contrary,
money comes into currency by the
valuations people place on certain
goods as money. Governments can
adopt such currency; they can place
their stamp upon it, but its value
does not derive from government.
They can, of course, debase it, coun-
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terfeit it, and flood the market with
simulacrums of it. In short, they can
exploit it, but they cannot create it.
In like manner, personal independence, the independence of states,
and national
independence
arise
from the habits and spirit of a people. If they are not there government cannot create them. If they are
there, representative
governments
have rough sledding in debasing
them. In fact, representatives
lack
the incentive for attempting it.
Mypoint is this. Americans, by and
large, lost the habits and spirit of
independence before they yielded it
up by way of government action. As
recently as 1914, say, the United
States was following
a resolute
course of national independence.
The states were still on their histeric path of independence from the
general government. (It should be
noted, however, that the Seventeenth Amendment had just been
ratified,
providing for the direct
election of Senators, thus removing
some of a state’s leverage in maintaining independence.) Nor had the
populace become dependent upon
government to any significant
degree.
Nonetheless, increasing numbers
of Americans were already developing habits of dependence. Millions of
Americans were going into factory,
mine, and mill for work. There they
became dependent upon others to
provide them with a job. Millions of
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others had becomeor were becoming
share croppers and tenant farmers.
These depended upon the landlord
for housing, land, and for muchof
the capital with whichto operate. In
the absence of coercion, they were
free, but to the extent that they
remained in these conditions they
became acclimated to dependence.
Indebted and Dependent
Living "on credit" became a way
of life for manypeople. Farmersfrequently borrowedagainst the forthcomingcrop, not only for seed, fertilizer, and equipmentbut also for
buyingfood and clothing. If the crop
was not as large as anticipated, or if
prices were lower, they would be
unable to pay off the debt. Thus, they
wouldgo from year to year indebted
and dependent upon the creditor.
Wage-workers, too, often stayed in
debt to storekeepers. "Easy terms"
were becoming more generally
available in the 1920s, and more
and more people were availing
themselves of the opportunity to
"enjoy" new appliances and automobiles while they paid for them.
Farmers borrowed from banks to
buy farms, and many who got into
straitened
circumstances mortgaged their land and buildings to
get money to operate. Businesses
turned to credit for expansion. Indeed, by the late 1920s, an unprecedented numberof people were trying to get rich on the basis of credit
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by buying commonstock "on marGovernment did have a hand in
this mountingdependenceon credit.
The Federal Reserve system fueled
this credit binge by making easy
moneyavailable on a large scale. (It
was doing on a muchbroader scale
what fractional reserve banking had
been doing periodically for some
time.) The habits of dependency
were now widely formed and deeply
ingrained.
The credit-fueled prosperity of the
1920s was like a house built upon
sand. It could not stand when the
storms of adversity came. The government gave, and the government
took away. The Federal Reserve
banks raised the rediscount rate and
tightened the credit restrictions. A
waveof selling hit the stock market,
and as prices fell, more and more
margin buyers had to sell. In the
wake of the stock market crash in
1929, the house came tumbling
down, so to speak.
Collectivist thought offered the
solution that would be adopted.
Habits of dependence prepared fertile soil in whichcollectivism could
grow. In the 1930s, many people
gladly availed themselves of one or
more of the great array of programs
which governments offered for aid
and relief. Unionist collectivism
made great strides as governments
adopted policies promoting collectivist activity. Habits of dependence
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were creased in the mold of perma- whenstates provide their portion of
nence by the force which govern- the funds. Highwaybuilding has bement intruded into the situation.
come increasingly dependent upon
Federal funds. Federal funds for
Stages of Dependency
schools have become an ever more
as GovernmentIntrudes
important source of moniesfor these.
There has been a pattern to the So called revenue sharing by which
yielding up and loss of independence Federal funds are parceled out to
in America. First came the de- the states is one of the more recent
velopment of habits of dependence. of such activities. (Since the federal
The spirit of independence, where it government has been operating
had been acquired, was not strong with a deficit, it has had no excess
enoughto resist the lure of the gains revenue to share. It might better be
from dependence.In this first stage, called sharing in the proceeds of the
to the extent that government
mounting Federal debt.)
played a role, it was usually remote
Though the states yield up much
independence of action by parand indirect.
The second stage is widespread ticipating in these programs, they
dependenceof people on government. have also lost muchof their indeThis has taken hundreds of forms: a pendence by Federal intrusion. The
moratorium on mortgage payments, centralization of power in Washinggovernment guaranteed loans to ton has been accompanied by its
business, government guaranteed decline in the states. By congresloans for farmers and homeowners, sional enactments and court decicrop subsidies, relief payments, sions uniform rules prevail in many
privileges for collective action, so- areas throughout the United States.
cial security, government decreed The states are losing muchof their
minimumwages, housing projects,
authority over city and local govschool lunch programs, and so on, ernments because there is so much
almost endlessly. Muchof the de- direct Federal aid and control over
them.
pendence has become permanent,
and living off government favors a
The independence of the states is
wayof life for manypeople.
important as an expression of local
The third stage is the loss of preferences and ways, the political
independence by the states. They reflex of an independent people. Its
have becomeincreasingly dependent ultimate importance, however, is as
on the federal government.Manypro- a counterweight to the overweening
grams have been enacted by which power of the federal government.
Power diffused is power contained
Federal funds are made available
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andlimited,
thenecessary
conditionzens.By theirdependence
upongovfortheliberties
of a people.
The ernmentmany have surrendered
intermingling
of Federal
andstate theirindependence
forthepromise
poweris hardlydistinguishable
ofsecurity.
State
andFederal
action
fromitsbeingconcentrated
in one hasbeenso intertwined,
Federal
government
and unrestrained.
control
sovastly
expanded,
andlocal
Thefourth
stage,theyielding
of governments
so drawnintoa depennational
independence,
hasbeenthe denceon the federalgovernment
result
bothofthegeneral
decline
in thatwhatremains
of stateindepeof
thespirit
ofindependence
andofthe dencetakeson the appearance
thrust
tocollectivism.
SinceWorld relics.National
independence
has
WarII,theUnited
Stateshasfol- been compromised,
hamstringing
loweda coursecompromising
and thenation
in international
affairs
detrimental
to national
indepen-withlittlecompensating
augmentdencegenerally.
By participating
in ingofpower.
themakingof the UnitedNations Wehaveneglected
thesageadvice
Charter,
joining
theorganization,
of theFounders,
andwe arereaping
andparticipating
in itsdecisionstheconsequences.
Asknotforwhom
andactions,
theUnitedStateshas thebelltolls,
asthepoetsaid,
the
committed
itself,symbolically
at bellis tolling
forthepassing
of
independence.
least,to collective
action.The American
UnitedStateshascommitted
itself
the Spirit
toa series
ofmutual
security
pacts Rekindling
whichwerenothing
shortof perma- I, for one, haveno desire to attend
nentalliances.
These,andother a memorial service for Americanininternational
agreements,
consti- dependence this Independence Day,
tute entanglingalliance.Many 1980. The recalling of the signing of
American
leaders
havecometo ex- the Declaration of Independencecan
pectthatothernations
will,orat have but one useful purpose--to
leastshould,
actwiththeUnited kindle anewthe spirit of indepenStates
against
theirowninterests.
dence which gave rise to the events
The compromise
of national
inde- which we bring to mind. Better that
pendence
has succeeded
onlythus the day should pass unnoticed, howfarin proving
thatGeorge
Washing-ever, than that it be utilized simply
tonwas rightin his Farewell
Ad- for the call for somekind of political
action. There is undoubtedly much
dress.
Whither independence in 1980, political
action needed to undo
then? Muchof it remains only in the much of what has been done in the
last half century or so. There was
memoriesof someof our older citiLICENSED TO UNZ.ORG
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muchpolitical
activity
whichpreBenjamin
Franklin
believed
that
cededandfollowed
the signing
of personal
independence
was essentheDeclaration
of Independence. tialto individual
morality.
George
believed
thatnational
Butpolitical
activity
froma peo- Washington
wasessential
to right
plewhosedependence
hasrenderedindependence
by nations.
Thomas
Jefferson
themsubservient
wouldbe little
to action
thatonlythosemen who
the purpose.Republican
govern- believed
up to Heaven
fortheirwellment can hardlyrise aboveits looked
source
inthepeople.
Itisthespiritbeingwouldkeepalivetheloveof
Theirvision
ofindependence
of independence
whichproduces
in- liberty.
dependence.
It isthehabits
of inde- issurely
worthrecalling,
anda day
pendence
whichmaintain
it.If we on whichthespiritwasrekindled
~
waituntiltheFederal
Reserve
sys- would be worth celebrating.
temhasbeenabolished
to retire
our
personal
debts,we willneverbe
prepared
tofavor
itsabolition.
Ifwe
waitto practice
independent
habits
~FOOTNOTES~
untiltheprograms
whichfoster
our
dependence
areabolished,
we could IHenry S. Commager,Documentsof Amerinot endureit when it happened.can History, vol. I (NewYork: Appleton1962, 7th ed.), p. 209.
Whenwe havemen who havereso- Century-Crofts,
aQuotedin VernonL. Parrington, The Cololutely
trodthepathof personal
in- nio2 Mind (New York: Harcourt, Brace and
dependence
we shallhavemen who Company,1954), p. 353.
areworthy
of political
office,
be- aEdwinH. Cady,ed., Literature of the Early
(New York: Holt, Rinehart and
causethey will be men, by and Republic
Winston,1950), p. 311.
large,
whodo notwantit.Then,we ~aerald N. Grob and Robert N. Beck,Amer/willhavepolitical
action
tothepur- can Ideas, vol. I (NewYork: Free Press of
pose.
Glencoe, 1963), p. 126.
A Blessing
IDEAS ON

in Disguise

TH~greattruths
of humanity
do notspring
newborn
toeachnew
generation.
Theyemerge
fromlongexperience.
Theyarethegathered
wisdom
oftheages.
They
arerenewed
intimes
ofconflict
anddanger.
In
this
sense,
thecurrent
challenge
toourpolitical
institutions
mayprove
tobea kindofblessing
indisguise.
Ifthetimes
inwhich
wearenow
living
donotbring
a further
understanding
ofthegreat
traditions
ofour
civilization
anda deeper
desire
toaffirm
them,
wearenotworthy
ofour
heritage.
E. SMYTHE
GAMBRELL,
"OurPrinciples
ofFreedom
Must
Stand"
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DEMOCRACY
AND
FREEDOM
A commonerror in political dialogue
today is the interchangeable use of
the words "democracy" and "freedom," as though they mean the
same thing. They definitely do not;
in fact, democracy can be a severe
threat
to freedom and individualism.
One of the most astute and intelligent observers of the American experiment
with democracy was a
Frenchman, Alexis de Tocqueville.
His classic,
Democracy in America
was published in 1835, soon after his
visit to America. The.book is more
pertinent
today than when it was
written. Tocqueville then theorized
about the nature of democracy and
its dangers to freedom, but these
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theories have been proven correct, to
a great extent, in the 20th Century.
Tocqueville recognized that aristocracy, monarchy, and such forms
were quickly dying out in the West
and that democracy was the wave of
the future. The Old-World system of
legalized privilege,
which was inherited,
and rule by the few, was
being overthrown in favor of equality of opportunity and mass political
control.
Tocqueville stated very
prophetically that, "The destiny of
the world will be in the hands of
America and of Russia; these two
great nations, each going a different
way, will determine what will happen."
Tocqueville further stated that
"Democracy is irresistible,
it is
going to come." "Democracy has
enormous benefits
. . . but also
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